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by HENRY CEELEN, DVM
The writer is a veterinarian with the Grenville-Dundas
Veterinary Clinic in Kemptville

THE woRST or the Canadian
Mad Cow experience is now

behind us. The U.S. border is

open to cattle born since

March of 1999, and over the

Iast almost five years since
Mad Cow reared its ugly head,

many adjustments have been

made at the farm level.

Those adjustments includ-
ed cutting costs, increasing
efficiencies, and focussing on
increasing the proportion of
farm income generated from
the sale of milk. Before Mad
Cow, many dairy producers

In this herd, the cancellation of
vaccinations to cut costs resulted in
some persistently BVD-|nfected animals

generated a significant proportion of
their rnrome from rhe 'ale ol breed-

ing animal'. and were rhere[,.re

financially vulnerabLe.

Jim and Mark. a {ather-..,n part-

nership operated such a farrn. They
ran a modest sized dairy operation,
and supplemented their income with
the purchase of young heifers, which
rhel .ub5qquqnlly 'old when rhel
were bred and pregnant. They were

very skilled at purchasing thern at the
right price, and had developed a

reliable, Iucrative market for these
ntponr.r h.if.*

On May Zl, 2001, this market

abruptly disappeared resulting in a

dramatic reduction in total farnr
revenues. Jim and Mark were caught

with a large inventory of heifers,
which were suddenly worth much
less. Over time, all were eventually

sold, but for a significant loss. They
ran a lean operation, but costs

needed to be cut. During this period,

many dairy ptoducers chose cost
cutting measures that were short-
sighted and inappropriate. Such was

the case on their farm.

One of the cost cutting decisions

made on Jim's and Mark's farm was to

discontinue vaccination. While such
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a \Irareg\ on a complerely "clo'ed'
herd (a rather rare finding these
days), can perhaps be argued, this can
be a very dangerous strategy in a herd
that routinely purchases cattle.

Over the next few years, there were

no obvious repetcussions from the
absen( e of \ acc inatron lor IBR. BVD,
BRSV PI-3 and Leptospirosis in the
herd. However over time, the
conception rate in the herd slowly
dropped, and ultrasonic pregnancy
diagnosis revealed a greater and
greater nunber ofdead early term (30

to 90 day) fetuses.

There are many potential causes for
these reproductive problems, however
BVD (Bovine Dianhea Vrus) would
certainly be on the list of potential
causes. It was decided that the herd be

tested for BVD to determine if there
were anv acutelv infecred {indicaring
thar fhe viru' was acrir elv crrcularing
in the herd), or per"r.rently rnlecred
(PI) cattle.

M,^r ll carrle become rnfecLed

wrrh the BVD viru. while in-urero, a'
fetuses in early pregnancy. These PI

animals never eliminate the infectkrn
and constantly shed the virus in high
nun-rbers, serving as a reservoir of
infection for the rest of the herd. PI
animals must be identified and
eliminated from the herd as early as

possible.

The herd testing revealed three
potential PI animals- They were
retested to confirm their status. lf
negative on the retest, they were
acutely infected during the initial
test, mounted an immune response
and eliminated the BVD virus.

If positive on the retest, they were
persistently infected. Two of the three
were positive on retest. Both were
purchased animals. One of the
positive animals was a first calf-heifer
that had freshened between the firsr
and second BVD test.

She had delivered an ET (eml,ryo

transfer) heifer cal{. The calf was

tested and was found to be a PI
animal. All three were culled from
the herd. The calf went to deadstock,

and the cows to market ensuring that
they were sold for "slaughter-only"

Time will tell if BVD was a major
contributor to the reduced fertility
and early embryonic death in the
herd. The herd is c,n a full and
comprehensive vaccination program

at this time, and all new purchases are

isolated and tested upon arrival at the
farm.

Positives are culled before there rs

any contact with the resident herd.
These steps should ensure that BVD
will nor be.,'me a problem again. rn

rhis herd.

ln our businesses, we are often
faced with tough decisions. It is often
not until much later that we can
determine i{ we made the correcc

decision. Too often, we do not possess

the expertise to decide which
oprion(s) i: wlsq-l. 3nl [L,r a vrrier) ol

reasons, neglect to consult with
available experts.

Most dairy producers already have
a team of advr.ur' (veterinarran",

nutritionists, accountants, lawyers
and lenders). Use them to assist you

to make more wise decisions.
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BDCOME A DAIRY Atr'FILIATE MEMBER
contact Sally Crawford, Ontario Dahy Fafmer,
P.O. Box 7400 London ON NsY {\3 ph: I 877-358 2773 faJ] Stg-423 2256
of_ads@bowesnet. com
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